August 2018 Edition

Lodge 2350

Dear Members,
Well July was a pretty busy month and it’s good to be back home
for awhile. The Grand Lodge Convention in San Antonio at the
beginning of July was pretty amazing. Over 8500 Elks were
registered to attend the meetings. The town was full of Elks from all
over the country there to celebrate the 150th Anniversary. And
Arizona made our presence known in the convention hall as the
only state where everyone in the AZ group was waving a state flag–
bet that changes next year for other states. I will be filling you in on
the rest of the convention news at the first meeting in September,
but will say that Arizona placed second in the nation for
membership gain.

We will be winding up the Steele Children’s Hospital book drive at
the end of August, so if you have not brought in your books or contributed please do so by
then.
August 18 at 10:00 a.m. we will host the East District Deputy Clinic at our lodge. All those
attending please dress in business casual: that is long pants for all, or skirts for the
women if you prefer.
All those of you who have offered to help with the November 10 Veteran’s Benefit dinner/
dance, please contact me via email (mltgrr@msn) or when you see me, with ideas and what
you may want to help with so we can start getting this together prior to our meeting on
September 7 at 3:00 p.m.
Look forward to seeing you all at the lodge soon.

Fraternally,
Mary Greenewald, PER
Exalted Ruler
Coolidge/Florence #2350
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Officers
Exalted Ruler—Mary Greenewald
Leading Knight—Margaret Williams
Loyal Knight—Micky McGraw-Steien
Lecturing Knight—Donita Wirick
Treasurer— Janet Ford
Secretary—Angela Schenk
Esquire—Open
Inner Guard—Chester Boise
Tiler—Dale Wirick
Chaplain—James Duncan
Trustees: Bob Smith, Chairman
Jim Settles
Duane Knutson

Varr Myers
Johnny Williams

Committee Chairpersons
Auditing & Accounting—Richard Boell (rich.tradewinds@gmail.com)
Activities—Angela Schenk (akschenk99@yahoo.com)
Community Projects—Mary Greenewald (mltgrr@msn.com)
Public Relations—Angela Schenk (akschenk99@yahoo.com)
Youth Activities—Tamara White (tamarawhite2015@gmail.com)
Hoop Shoot—Bradi Nelson (bradinelson13@gmail.com)
Drug Awareness—Karen Johnston (Karen.johnston@cca.com)
Fraternal—Kathy Demarino (kathydemarino@live.com)
Americanism—Tamara White (tamarawhite2015@gmail.com)
ENF—Micky McGraw-Steien (emrldrdg@hotmail.com)
Flag Day—Jack Ford (jford58683@gmail.com)
Elks Memorial—Chester Boise (boisecb@gmail.com)
Membership—Margaret Williams (maw0344@aol.com)
Lodge Activities—Angela Schenk (akschenk99@yahoo.com)
Veterans Service—Open
Accident Prevention—Jim Settles (jpset64@hotmail.com)
PER Association—Duane Knutson (duaneknutson@cox.net)
Protocol—Kathy Demarino (kathydemarino@live.com)
Soccer Shoot—Bradi Nelson (bradinelson13@gmail.com)
Government Relations—Mary Greenewald (mltgrr@msn.com)
State Major Project—Margaret Williams (maw0344@aol.com)
Scholarship—Angela Schenk (akschenk99@yahoo.com)
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Past Exalted Ruler’s &
PER Association
Arthur Mein 1966-67
Robert Bean 1967-68
Edward McCann 1968-69
Carl Castle 1969-70
Milton Hooper 1970-71

Please welcome our new members for proposal:
Patricia DeBoever, proposed by Joseph Bowman
Brent Newton, proposed by Shona Brinkerhoff
Michele Compton, Transfer Dimit
William Sigmund, Certificate of Release
Mike Minter, Reinstatement

Pete Williams 1971-72
Roy Mendoza 1972-73
Jack Stewart 1973-74
Dan Mills 1974-75
Melvin Whitaker 1975-76

Walter Robinson 1976-77
Loyd Zeek 1977-78
Elmer Peterson 1978-79
Jack Exline 1979-80
Tommy Rowe 1980-81
John Woods Jr 1981-82
Boyd Johnson 1982-83
Bradley Zeek 1983-84
William Manning 1984-85
Bill Sheets 1985-86
Charles Edwards 1986-87
William Manning 1987-88
Tom Pratt 1988-89
Jim Martin 1989-90

Year-to-Date Membership Statistics

Elks reported on April 1st, 2018:
Elks affiliated by dimit or certificate of release:
Elks affiliated by reinstatement:
Elks initiated:

373
6
2
0

Elks on roll as of July 31, 2018

362

Elks removed from roll:

19

Elks in arrears for 2018-2019:

84

Net membership gain to date:

-11
Follow us on Facebook

Jeff Herrold 1990-91
Fred Green 1991-92
John Felix 1992-93
Robert Hagler 1993-94
Ben Fisher 1994-95
Joseph Simmons 1995-96
Ben Fisher 1996-97
Lloyd Lauderback 1997-98
Dave Aurelius 1998-99
Margaret Schultz 1999-2000
Joe Simmons 2000-02
Brian Myers 2002-05
Eva Moore 2005-07
Varr Myers 2007-09

Dues notices have gone out via email,
please submit immediately!
Regular Membership—$99.00
Life Membership—$58.50

Sue Mabery 2009-10
Reed Schmieden 2010-11
Jo Martin 2011-12

If you have a complaint concerning an

Mary Greenewald 2012-13

activity, member, staff, bartender or

Ron Metzler 2013-14
Jerry Ingram 2014 - 2017
Kathy Demarino 2017-2018

the facility, please submit your issue in

Past Exalted Rulers
by Affiliation
Duane Knutson
Linda Paulson
Roger Schmisek

writing with your name, phone and/or
email to the Board of Directors. This
can be placed in Angie’s mailbox
outside the office or emailed to
BPOE2350@hotmail.com.
Thank you,
Your Coolidge-Florence Board of Directors
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If you have an RV, trailer, 5th Wheel etc.
parked in the lot, please make sure you
see the bartender to fill out a Parking
Form so we know who you are.
This lot is a ‘Park at your own Risk’ area
and encourage you to lock your vehicles in
order to prevent theft.
The Lodge is not responsible for items lost
or stolen from the lot.

Summer Lodge Hours of Operations
Sunday—

Lodge Closed

Monday—

Lodge Open From 3pm until 7pm

Tuesday—

Lodge Open From 3pm until 7pm

Wednesday—- Lodge Open From 3pm until 8pm
(Dinner served 5:00 to 8:00)
Thursday— Lodge Open From 3pm until 8pm
(Dinner served 5:00 to 8:00)

Friday—
Lodge Open From 1pm until 9 pm
(Dinner served 5:00 to 9:00)
Saturday—

Lodge Closed

While organ and tissue transplantation
surgeries are now standard and highly
successful procedures, the need for organ
and tissue donation is still great. Thousands
wait to receive life-saving organ transplants
and life-healing tissue transplants in Arizona
and across the nation.

Register today at www.azdonorregistry.org
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Article III: Life Membership

Section 2. A Lodge, by an affirmative secret ballot of two-thirds of those present at a regular Lodge meeting, may elect to Life
Membership any of its members in good standing, who shall have paid to a Lodge or Lodges required annual dues for a period
of not less than 30 consecutive years preceding his election, not less than the last 10 years of which must have been with this
Lodge, and who has attained the age of not less than 65 years.
Article IV: Meetings
Section 5. The Board of Directors, consisting of the Officers and Trustees, will meet at 5:00 pm on regular meeting nights or
on special designated nights.
Article V: Elective Officers and Duties
Section 1. The elective Officers of this Lodge shall be an Exalted Ruler, an Esteemed Leading Knight, an Esteemed Loyal Knight,
an Esteemed Lecturing Knight, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Board of Trustees consisting of five members, and a Tiler, and
no member can simultaneously hold more than one office in the Lodge, elective or appointive.
No Lodge Officer shall simultaneously occupy another position in the Lodge, whether as a paid employee or otherwise, when
the relationship between the Lodge Office held and the other position occupied is such as to give rise to an apparent, potential
or actual conflict of interest.
Article VI: Appointive Positions and Duties
Section 1. Before his installation, the Exalted Ruler-elect shall appoint an Esquire, a Chaplain, an Inner Guard, a Tiler (and an
Organist, and Vocalist, if an Organist or Vocalist is available), and after his installation, shall appoint a Presiding Justice of the
Local Forum and a Mediator as provided by Sec. 13.020 of the Statutes of the Order.
Article VIII: Committees
Section 1.b. An Activities Committee, consisting of no fewer than three members, which shall be charged with the following:

Supervising and iImplementing the drug awareness program, the Hoop Shoot program, youth activities programs,
community project programs, and the public relations program of the Lodge, the State Association, and the Grand
Lodge.
Supervise all matters pertaining to Lodge activities of civic, social, and community interest, including one program solely
identified as Elks-sponsored within the jurisdiction of the Lodge, and develop community projects that emphasize the
charitable works of the Order.
Prepare, supervise, and conduct programs for the youth of the community, and implement all youth programs of the
Lodge, the State Association, and the Grand Lodge.
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Section 1.c. A Fraternal Committee, consisting of no fewer than three members, which shall be charged with the following:
Implement the patriotic activities Americanism program planned by the Grand Lodge and cooperate with other local
organizations in fostering patriotic community endeavors.
Article X: Fees and Dues

Section 2.b. All Lodge dues hereafter specified shall be payable annually, in advance on or before April 1 st of each year.
The regular Lodge dues shall be $70.50 $79.50 per year, which shall not include the Grand Lodge per capita fee, the Grand
Lodge per capita insurance assessment, and State Association dues.
Lodge dues will increase $5.00 for the 2014-15 2019-20 Lodge year, totaling $75.50 $84.50.
Section 2.c. In addition, to the amounts set forth under (a) above, each Life Membership and/or Honorary Life Member shall
pay $30.00 50% of annual regular Lodge dues towards Lodge administration expense.
Section 3. The reinstatement fee for an Elk holding an Absolute Dimit from this Lodge shall be $15.00. The affiliation fee for
an Elk holding a Transfer Dimit from another Lodge shall be $30.00. The affiliation fee for an Elk holding an Absolute Dimit
from another Lodge shall be $30.00. The fee for affiliation for an unaffiliated Elk holding a Certificate of Release from another
Lodge shall be $30.00. The application for an unaffiliated Elk holding an Absolute Dimit from another Lodge or a Certificate of
Release from another Lodge, who has been a bona fide resident within the jurisdiction of this Lodge preceding his application
for membership herein, and the application of one holding an Absolute Dimit from this Lodge or who applies for membership
on a Transfer Dimit, will be received and acted upon by this Lodge in the same manner as original applications for
membership. An applicant seeking affiliation by Absolute Dimit or Certificate of Release shall pay to this Lodge the above
specified and a proportionate share of the current dues of this Lodge prorated in the same manner as the dues of a new
member. An applicant seeking affiliation by Transfer Dimit shall pay to this Lodge the affiliation fee above specified and dues
for the period commencing with the period after which he has paid dues to the Lodge which granted the Transfer Dimit.
Section 4. Upon application for reinstatement, a member whose name has been stricken from the rolls of this Lodge for nonpayment of dues or debt may have his name restored to the rolls of the membership of the Lodge upon a secret ballot at a
regular meeting of the Lodge taken upon such applications. If the applicant receives a number of white balls at less equal to
two-thirds of the votes cast, he shall be declared reinstated; but if he receives a number of white balls less than an amount
equal to two-thirds of the votes cast, he shall be declared to be rejected, without prejudice to a future application after a lapse
of six months thereafter. Before such reinstatement, the applicant shall pay to the Lodge a reinstatement fee of $15.00, and in
addition thereto, a proportionate share of the current dues, prorated in the same manner as the dues of a new member,
together with any indebtedness owing to the Lodge or Club.

If application is made within sixty (60) days of the date on which he is dropped from the rolls, he may be reinstated as a
member in good standing. If the balloting shall result in rejection of the application, reinstatement shall be refused, without
prejudice to a future application after a lapse of six months thereafter.
Section 6. All dues from Members shall be paid to the Secretary in person, or transmitted to him in registered letter, or by
postal note, credit card, PayPal, money order or check payable to his order, and the Secretary shall immediately acknowledge
receipt of the same.
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Article XI: Help

Section 1. All applications requests for help shall be referred to the Standing Relief Committee which shall examine their merits and
recommend aid or relief according to the circumstances of the case.
Section 3. Members asking for aid from the Lodge must submit the request in writing. The Aid and Relief committee has the authority to
approve up to $500, requests above $500 must be approved by the Board of Directors.
Section 4. The Standing Relief Committee shall consist of the Exalted Ruler, Esteemed Leading Knight and Chairman of the Board of
Directors.
Article XII: Power to Loan Money, etc.
Section 2. Members of this Lodge, whether serving upon committees or in their private capacity, shall not have power to incur any expense
in the name of, or for account of, the Lodge, without first obtaining its consent thereto, except as elsewhere provided without prior
approval of the Board of Directors.

Article XIII: Bills Against the Lodge
Section 2. When bills against the Lodge shall result from the transactions of a committee, either standing or special, each said bill, before
being accepted and ordered paid, shall first be endorse as approved or disapproved, as the case may be, by the committee responsible for

the creation of the bill Board of Directors.
Article XVII: Social Media and Email
Section 1: No member shall use, own or control any trademarked or copyrighted name of the Order, including but not limited to
“B.P.O.E.,” “Elks-USA,” “Elks National Foundation,” “ENF,” “Elks” or the name and number of any Lodge, whether alone or in conjunction
with any other letters or numbers, in an Internet domain name or on an Internet website, unless specifically authorized to do so by either
the Lodge or by the Grand Secretary.
If a member has an unauthorized domain name or website, that member must either terminate the domain name or website, or tran sfer the
domain name or website to the Lodge, if the Lodge wishes to acquire the domain name or website. If the Lodge elects to accep t the domain
name or website, the Lodge shall reimburse the member for the costs of registering the domain name.
The Lodge reserves the right to remove comments or materials when those comments:
Are hateful or mean-spirited
Are potentially libelous, obscene, or sexually explicit
Are personal attacks, or involve profanity or insults
Violate any law or promote the violation of any lat, contribute to or encourage discrimination or harassment
Are accompanied by photos of members drinking or considered harmful to the Elks’ image and reputation
Contain the name of minors
Contain political or religious views
Divulge Lodge business that may violate your Obligation
House Rules Revisions
5. Cashing of personal checks of members shall be at the discretion of a responsible member of the House Committee or the Club Manager.

A limit of $50.00 for any one member on any one day. Likewise, personal checks cashed for visitors must be approved by same along with
proper identification.
11. No member, other than the House Committee Chairman or his Appointee or the Club Manager shall be permitted to instruct,
reprimand, or discharge any club employee.
12. All complaints concerning the employees or regarding services rendered, must be made to the House Committee or the Club Manager.
Likewise any incivility, delinquency or lack of courtesy on the part of any employee should be reported in the same manner.
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Save the Date!
We’re going to Margaritaville
Saturday, October 13
Break-out your flower shirts and flip-flops
Congratulations to
Coolidge High School!

They won $1,500 in much needed
supplies for their science and art
classrooms

Believe it or not our grade schoolers will be returning to school in about 3 weeks. We are requesting
school supply donations that will be distributed to the schools to help those children who are unable to
purchase supplies for the school year.
We are looking for:
Pencils/Pens
Glue Sticks
Lined Paper
Copy Paper
Child’s Scissors
Water Color Paints
Dry Eraser Markers
Colored Pencils

Rulers
Index Cards
Highlighters
Pocket Folders
Hand Sanitizer
Construction Paper
Markers
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Lodge of
Sorrow
Donald Fiedler

Don passed away on July 30, 2018.
He was born on July 10, 1940 in Paterson, NJ.
Don was initiated in the Summitt, Co Lodge in 2004. He and his wife,
Bev, transferred to Coolidge-Florence in 2009.
He served as Tiler, Inner Guard,
Chaplain, Esteemed Loyal Knight and
Esteemed Leading Knight.
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AEMP Elks Major Projects Mid-Year Raffle

John Deere XUV5904 S4 Gator with a 14’ Big Tex
trailer. This American Made beauty has a 586
liquid cooled engine, 26”tires, power steering,
digital instruments, brush guard, winch package
and cup holders.
Proceeds benefit the AEMP Children’s Programs
1st place—John Deere Gator
2nd place—$500
3rd place—$300
4th place—$200
5th place—$100

SHOW YOU CARE

DONATE A NEW CHILDREN’S BOOK
(FOR AGES 1-9 YEARS) FOR THE

CHILDREN IN TREATMENT AT
STEELE CENTER CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL. (NO USED BOOKS
PLEASE.)

OR GIVE $5.00 AT THE REGISTER
AND THE
LODGE WILL
BUY A BOOK

Tickets—$5 each or 3 for
$10
Drawing to be held in
October

FOR THEM IN
YOUR NAME.

Reserve your table today for a Wednesday, Thursday or Friday dinner service!
We are now taking reservations via email
reservations_at_elks_2350@yahoo.com or by phone (520) 723-3832

Linda Merchdorf—1

Hubert West—3

Jack Busby—4

Mike Mabery—4

John Wineman—4
Tom Hunt—11
Benjamin McKim—19

Debra Neely—5
William Robb—15
Mark Watts—19

Marybeth Goree—6
Stanley Olson—16
Max Crable—20

Robert Smith—10
JD Nichols—18
Patricia Gille—21

Garon Steines—24
Ruth Ann Brokke—31

Kent Mahoney—26

Thomas Davidson—27

Eva Moore—28
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August 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Dinner—Fiesta
Night

2
Dinner—2 piece
Fish Basket

3
Dinner—Prime
Rib Special

4
Lodge Closed

10
Dinner—Prime
Rib Special

11
Lodge Closed

17
Dinner—Prime
Rib Special

18
District Deputy
Clinic—10 am

24
Dinner—Prime
Rib Special

25
Lodge Closed

Chicken Wings

5
Lodge Closed

6
Bar open 3 pm

7
Bar open 3 pm

12
Lodge Closed

13
Bar open 3 pm

14
Bar open 3 pm

8
Dinner—Chicken
Fried or
Hamburger
Steak
15
Dinner—Wild
West Burgers

9
Dinner—2 piece
Fish Basket
Chicken Wings

16
Dinner—2 piece
Fish Basket
Chicken Wings
School Supplies

19
Lodge Closed

20
Bar open 3 pm

21
Bar open 3 pm

22
Dinner—Barbecue
Ribs

Meeting
26
Lodge Closed

27
Bar open 3 pm

28
Bar open 3 pm

23
Dinner—2 piece
Fish Basket
Chicken Wings

29
Dinner—
Breakfast for
Dinner

30
Dinner—2 piece
Fish Basket

31
Dinner—Prime
Rib Special

Chicken Wings

Request for Widow’s (Widower’s) Identification Card

Attention Members: Please send your change of

NAME OF WIDOW(ER)

address, it costs the Lodge several dollars to send items

_______________________________________

via USPS. Some things are not forwarded. Please use the

ADDRESS

following if you ask to hold mail.

_______________________________________

NAME ________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP

ADDRESS _____________________________________

_______________________________________

_____________________________________________

DATE OF REQUEST _____________________
NAME OF DECEASED MEMBER
_______________________________________

Please include a self addressed, stamped envelope. You
must request a new card each year. Send to: Secretary,
Coolidge-Florence Lodge #2350,P.O.Box 1033, Florence, AZ
85132.

CITY/STATE/ZIP ________________________________
EMAIL ________________________________________
PHONE________________________________________
HOLD until further notice or change address?
Mail to P.O. Box 1033, Florence, AZ 85132
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Elks #2350 Business Sponsors
If you wish to place an ad, submit your business card to Lodge Secretary
with $10/month for months you wish to run.

